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COLLEGE FACILITIES
Mirboo North SC is in a quiet rural setting with large ovals and well maintained attractive
gardens and surrounds. There are a number of student areas which include outdoor multipurpose basketball court and an adolescent playground.
The recent rebuild of the school has given students access to modern Science Laboratories,
Ceramics room, Art rooms, Food Technology room, Multi-Media room, Woodwork/Technology
rooms, Instrumental Music rooms, Staﬀ Work areas, plus an array of General purpose
classrooms that support quality learning for students. The school has a technologically enrich
environment including interactive TV’s and video conferencing. The school has been
designed to be ﬂexible enough to meet the needs of our students now and into the future.
The design of the school allows students to have classroom access to outdoor learning areas
to enrich their experiences.

STUDENT SPACES
Our music spaces have been revamped and now include a music hub that allows students
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access to these facilities for instrumental music, classroom music and extra-curricular music
programs.

Our Learning Centre is a ﬂexible space that allows teachers to team teach across a year level
or multiple classes if it is required. With designated wet areas, it allows both students and
staﬀ to explore their creative sides and incorporate this into their learning and achieve some
quality pieces of learning and work.
The College has a large Auditorium which hosts whole school assemblies, guest speakers,
exams, performing arts performances and music performances. The canteen is located close
by and is equipped for event catering.
Our senior students have access to a Senior School centre where various classes are
conducted, a careers hub, the senior co-ordination team, along with private study areas,
student lounge and a kitchenette, allowing students to experience an adult learning
environment that allows them to focus on their personal learning goals.
Our School has a state of the art hothouse that supports the Landcare initiative that operates
within the college.
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STUDENT RESOURCES
Our Library is an active resource hub that is shared with Mirboo North Primary School. A
modern purpose built building that allows staﬀ and students access to a variety of knowledge
and facilities in a variety of forms. Comfortable silent reading areas ensure students are
focused and engaged in their reading.
The gymnasium is also a shared facility with the Mirboo North Primary School and with the
Mirboo North community out of school hours. The gym is equipped with a basketball court,
recently upgraded weights room, mezzanine level, equipment area, girls and boys change
rooms, green room for minor games and less robust activities.
The Administration building is also a shared facility with Mirboo North Primary School that
incorporates oﬃce staﬀ, chaplain, principal’s and a combined social staﬀ-room.
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